
Reading with my child  

Year One and Two Phonics support 

 

Vocabulary 

Phoneme – a phoneme is a sound 

Digraph – a sound made up of two letters such as sh or ch 

Trigraph - a sound made up of three letters such as igh 

Split vowel digraph – a sound made up of two letters that has 

phoneme in between such as smile or gate 

Grapheme – the way in which a sound is written 

Stretchy sounds - these sounds make a long and continuous sound 

(mmm) 

Bouncy sounds - these sounds are short and sharp (b-b-b) 

 

Handy rhymes to help remember how to say the sounds: 

th thhhank you said the girl in 
the tower 

ch ch-ch-choo said the horse 
qu qu-qu-queen 
ng ngg thing on a string 
nk nk I think I stink! 
ay ayyy May I play? 
ee eee What can you see? 
igh igh, fligh high! 



ow oww blow the snow! 
oo ooo Poo at the zoo 
oo oo look in a book! 
ar arrr start the car 
or orr shut the door 
air airrr, that’s not fair! 
ir irrr, whirl and twirl! 
ou ouu shout it out 

oy oyyy toy for a boy 
ea eeaa, cup of tea 
oi oii, spoil the boy 
a-e make a cake 
i-e nice smile 
o-e phone home 
u-e huge brute 
aw yawn at dawn 
are care and share 
ur nurse with a purse 
er better letter 
ow brown cow 
ai snail in the rain 
oa goat in a boat 
ew chew the stew 
ire fire fire! 
ear hear with your ear 
ure sure it’s pure! 
 

 

 

 



 

Top tips for reading words with split digraphs in them: 

At first glance, your child may read the word ‘make’ as ‘mak-e’ by 

sounding out each individual letter. At this point, you realise your 

child is not able to recognise the split digraph independently.  

You can support by saying:  

“Does that sound right?” 

“Think about the sound buttons.” 

“Does it have a split digraph in there?” 

Encourage them to use their finger to draw an imaginary loop under 

the k to recognise that a-e makes the ay sound.  

 

The confusing ones 

 Why doesn’t it sound right when I read a long oo (u-e, ew or ue) 

word? 

The long oo sound when written as ew, ue or u-e can make either a 

yoo or oo sound. 

For example: 

yoo oo 

few 

stew 

huge 

cue  

flew 

blew 

brute 

flute  

blue 

 



 Some sounds look the same but are pronounced differently.  

The grapheme ‘ow’ makes two sounds, depending on the word it is in!  

ow – blow the snow 

ow – brown cow 

Your child will usually recognise that the word doesn’t sound right 

and correct themselves. The more they read, the more familiar they 

will become with words and how they should sound. 

There are other examples of this below: 

g goat 

g(j) generous 

 

c cat 

c(s) mice 

 

 Some words have a digraph or trigraph that sounds the same as 

another one, but it’s written differently - is that correct? 

Yes, these are called alterative graphemes- a different way of 

writing a sound. 

Below is the speed sound chart that we use in class. It helps us to 

look for alternative graphemes when we are writing and reminds us 

that there may be different ways of saying or writing a sound. 



 

 

Please speak to your child’s teacher if you have any questions. 


